ARTICLE X.
The President of the class shall be a Class Day Officer, ex officio.

ARTICLE XI.
Forms of Ballot.

SECTION I. For Nomination Day the ballot will be arranged in eight columns. The first column will be the names of members of class, with respective courses, in alphabetical order. The second column will be headed "Class Day Committee.—Vote for twelve." The following columns will be headed respectively: "Marshals.—Vote for three;" "Historian.—Vote for one;" "Orator.—Vote for one;" "Poet.—Vote for one;" "Prophet.—Vote for one;" "Statistician.—Vote for one." Between names horizontal lines will extend across the columns forming rectangles.

A vote of yes or no will be taken on the question: "Shall men not candidates for degrees be eligible for Class Day Offices?"

Directions for Voting.

Place a cross against name and in column of position desired.

In each column vote for no more than number stated.

Unless these conditions be complied with the ballot shall be considered void, in so far as the irregularities affect it.

Articles I. to VII. shall be printed on the ballot.

SECT. 2. For Election Day—to be announced in the next number of THE TECH.

Institute Committee.

The first meeting of the Institute Committee for this term was held Friday, February 19th, in the TECH Office. It was decided that the annual picture for "Technique" should be taken the next week at Purdy's.

President Bancroft stated to the Committee that the graduate class secretaries had formed themselves into a committee for mutual assistance in the registration of graduates, and desired that a member of the Institute Committee be appointed to co-operate with them. Mr. Hutchinson, '98, was unanimously elected as this representative, and accepted.

The discussion in regard to the ceremonies at the tree on class day at Harvard has been finally settled by vote of the Senior Class adopting resolutions which provide for the lowering of the flowers on the tree and the wearing of ordinary instead of football clothes.

The members of last year's Baseball Team of the Class of '99, have elected Lane Johnson captain for this season.

The class of '99 will hold an election for the selection of its "Technique" electoral committee, Friday, Feb. 26.

The course in Sanitary Science, given by Professor Sedgwick is extremely popular, the class numbering over seventy-five students.

The Freshmen are using General Walker's book, "The Making of the Nation," in connection with their work in United States history.

Beginning with the present year, the civil engineers will finish in Applied Mechanics, including a course in the laboratory in the third year.

At the last meeting of the Biological Club, last Friday, Mr. Stiles spoke on the "Relation of Temperature to the Irritability of Muscle and Nerve."

THE TECH has many calls for No. 14, containing the "Life of Gen. Walker." If any one has the above number and wishes to dispose of it he may do so by calling at THE TECH office.

G. H. Wright, '98, gave a very interesting talk on "The X-rays" before the Walker Club last Friday evening. Mr. Wright illustrated his remarks with experiments on an electrical machine of his own invention.

On Saturday evening, February 27th, Prof. George F. Swain will deliver a lecture before the Y. M. C. U. at their rooms, 48 Boylston Street. His subject is "The History of Stone Bridges," fully illustrated with the stereopticon.